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Casual Misuse Policy Grievance

GNWT Justice Dept

#02-582

Casual Employment - Appointment

The Union of Northern Workers filed this grievance on behalf of 6 members who had been hired
as casuals for a period longer than 4 months. Several of these employees, in fact, had worked
more than 2 years as casuals. The Appendix A-5 of the collective agreement required that
where the employer contemplates hiring for a period in excess of four months, the employee
shall be appointed on a term basis.
Employer Argument:

Appointment has a specific definition under the Public Service Act and Regulations^ such that
only the Minister has the authority to appoint someone to a position. As such, the grievors had
not been appointed but had received benefits to which they were entitled.
Union Argument:
The grievors had worked beyond 4 months, and were entitled to appointment. The Minister is
bound by the terms of the collective agreement.
Decision:

V.

The arbitrator found that the collective agreement, due to lack to definition of the words
"appointed" or "appointment", contemplates a distinction between appointment pursuant to the
Public Service Act and the words used in Appendix A 5. Thus, where rights are granted in the
agreement that rely on appointment pursuant to the Act, those rights are not automatically
granted to long serving casuals. However, long serving casuals, pursuant to A5, are entitled to
all other rights in the agreement
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This arbitration matter (grievance file no. 02-582) was scheduled under the
expedited arbitration procedure as set out in art. 37,27 of the collective agreement and was
commenced in Yellowknife on April 1, 2004.
There was no viva voce testimony. The parties had filed an Agreed Statement
of Facts in respect to the grievance as follows:
1.

At all material times, the Grievors were employed by the
Department of Justice as Casuals at the River Ridge Young
Offenders Facility in Fort Smith.

2.

Pursuant to A5.01 of the Collective Agreement, the Grievors
became entitled to all provisions of the Union of Norther Workers
Collective Agreement by reason of employment being greater than
four months.

3.

The Minister responsible for the Public Service appoints employees
to the Public Service either by direct appointment or competition
pursuant to Sections 17 and 18 of iht Public Service Act.

4.

The applicable article in the Collective Agreement between the
Union of Northern Workers and the Minister Responsible for the
Public Service is A5.01.

Subsequent to presenting the agreed facts and relevant documentary materials

concerning this matter and having noted the Union's position that it raised issues related to

possibledeemedappointments, andwhetherthe collectiveagreementcouldhave application
to employees not appointed under the Act, the parties decided to refer the matter for a fuller
hearing in the formal arbitration procedm-e. They further requested that I remain seized and
are currently looking at setting the matter down for an expected two days of hearing. I look

forward to proceeding on that basis, remaining seized as r^uested.

DATED this 23"^ day ofApril, 2004.
• ^

Tom Jol
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IN THE MATTER OF AN ARBITRATION
BETWEEN:

THE UNION OF NORTHERN WORKERS
The Union
-and-

THE MINISTER RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PUBLIC SERVICE

The Employer

AWARD

Grievance re:

Misuse of Casuals (02-582)

BEFORE:

Tom Jolliffe

FOR THE UNION:

Lauiin Mair

FOR THE EMPLOYER:

Brad Patzer

HEARING LOCATION:

YellowLnife

HEARING DATE:

October 20,2004

DATE AWARD ISSUED:

November 19» 2004
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III its grievance document entitled "Misuse of Casuals (02-582)" filed on

November 11^ 2002, the Union grieved on behalf of employees Owen MacDonald, Jesse
Kurszewslds Margo Ziemann, Brad Brake, Rainer Semsch and Susie Wegemo^ that the
Employerhad violated the collectivB agreement by employingthem as casuals working at

the RiverRidge Young Offender facility, as it was then, in Fort Smithfor longer than four
months without being appointed on a term basis as per Appendix A5. They wanted redress

in the nature of being made whole, which here, the Union assarted, required that they be

forthwith formally appointed to term positions. The Assistant Deputy Minister, Solicitor
General, respotided atthefinallevelthat the"appointment"reference containedin Appendix
AS requires that casual employees hired or extended in excess of four monfiis become

entitled todieprovisions ofthecollective agreement on a term basis,which isnotto saythat
they are "appointed" to the Public Service which would be in contravention ofthe Public

ServiceAct. The Employer holds to the view that it is the Act which provides the Minister
with the exclusive right to appoint persons to the Public Service either through competition

or through direct appointment on recommendation fiom the executive counsel which does

not include the grievors. Appendix A5 in its entiretyreads.as follows;
CASUAL EMPLOYEES

A5.01 The Employer shall hire casual employees for a period not to
exceed four (4) months of continuous employment in any
particular department, board or agency'.

Where the Employer anticipates the period of temporary

employment to be in excess of four (4) months, the employee shall
be appointed on a term basis and shall be entitled to all provisions
of the Collective Agreement from the first day of his/her
employment

A5.02 The Employer shall ensure that a series of casual employees will
not be employedin lieu of establishing a full-time position or filling
a vacant position.
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TheEmployer shallconsultwith the Union beforea former casual

employee is rehired on a particular dhision if that former casual
employee had worked in that division as a casual employee
performing the same duties at any time within the 30 -working days
immediately preceding the date of rehire. •

A5.b3 A casual employee shall be entitled to the provisions of this
Collective Agreement except as follows:

(a)

Clause 2.01(f) "Continuous Employment" in respect of a
casual employee shall Include any period of employment
with the Government of the Northwest Territories which
has not been broken by more than thirty (30) working days.

Providedalways that therewillbe nosystematic release and
rehire of casuals into the same positions primarily as a

means of avoiding the creation of indeterminate
employment or paying wages or benefits associated
therewith.

(b)

The following Articles and Clauses contained in this
Collective Agreement do not apply to casual employees:

(i)

Article 18 - EntireArticle except Clause 18.05
Article 20 - Sick Leave Clauses 20.09 and 20.10

(Si)

Article 21 - Other Types ofLeave - Clause 21.04

(iii)

Article 33 - Lay-off

(iv)

Article 39- Superannuation

(V)

Article 35 - Employee Performance Review and
Employee Files

(vi)

(c)

Article 48 - Entire Article

The following Article in the Collective Agreement shall
apply as foUows:

(i)

Article 16 - Designated Paid Holidays shall apply to
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a casual employee after fifteen (15) calendar days of
continuous employment

A5.04 A casual employee shall upon commencement of employment be
notified ofthe anticipated termination of his/heremployment, and

shali be provided a one day notice of lay-off for each week of
continuous employment to a maximum often (10) days notice.
AS.05 Casual employees are entitled to be paid ofa bi-weekly basis for
services rendered at the appropriate pay range of the Casual Step
set out in Appendix B.

Itis necessary to note die "employee" defiaitions containedinart 2.0l(n)s and
in particular, thefollowing:

2.01(n)(i)

a "casual employee" who is an person employed by the
Employer for work ofa temporary nature pursuant to the
provisions of Appendix A5;

(vi)

a "term employee" who is a person otherthan a casual or

indeterminateemployee whois employed for a fixed period
in excess offour (4) months and includesemployees hired as

a leave replacement, employees hired in relation to

programs ofa fixed duration or without ongoing funding, or
employees hired in relation to or in support oftraining.

Also, the definition language dealing with ''employer", ^'probation ', and
"public service":

(o)

"Employer" means the Government of the Northwest Territories
as represented by the Minister responsible for the Public Service
Act or his/her designate.

(aa) "Probation" means a period of six (6) months from the day upon

which an employee is first appointed to or promoted within the
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Public Service of the Northwest Territories except that for an

employee first appointed to a position at Pay Level13 or higher)it
shall be a period of one (1) year. An employee who is appointed to
a position which has the same dutles> as his/her previous position
shall not serve an additional probationary period. Ifan employee

does not successfully complete his/her probationary period on
transfer or promotion the Employer will make every reasonable
effortto appoint him/her to a position comparable to the one from
which he/she was transferred or promoted.

(cc)

^Public Service" means the Public Service of the Northwest
Territories, as defined in the public Service Act

Also thelanguage tornthe Public SemceActdealing wtb appointments and
collective agreements, and in particular the following:

16.

Subject to subsections 16.1(1) and 17(2) and (3), the Minister has
the exclusive right and authority to appoint persons to positionsin
the public service.

17.(1) TheMinister maymakeappointments by competition to positions
in the public service.

(2) Pursuant to the regulations, the Staffing Appeals Committee may
hear an appealofan appointment bycompetition under subsection
(1).

(3) Where the Staffing Appeals Committee grants an appeal, the
appointment made under subsection (1) shall be revoked by the
Minister.

18.

Where, in the opinion ofthe Minister, it is necessary, the Minister
may, on the recommendation of the Executive Council) make
appointmente without competition to positions in the public
service.

41,(1) In this section and sections 42 to 47,

"bai^alning unit" means aunit of employees established by subsection
41(1.4) for the purpose ofcollective bargaining;

"collectiveagreement"
means anand
agreementin
writingenteredinto under
thissectionbet^een theMinister
its employees'assodationrespecting.
terms and conditions of employment and related matters and shall be
deemed to include any award made by an arbitrator;

41(6) A collective agreement made between the Minister and an

employees' association is binding on the Government of the

NorthwestTerritoriesj the employees' association and the members

of the bargaining unit to which the coUective agreement appUes.

The parties filed an agreed statement of facts, as amended, in respect to the
grievance as follows;

1.

At aU material times, the Grievors were employed by the

Department of Justice as Casuals at the River Ridge Young
Offenders Facility in Fort Smith.

2. (As amended) .

. , «

The grievors were employed for aperiod of time more than four
(4) months on a casual basis.

3

TheMinister responsible forthePubUc Service appoints employees
to the PubUc Service either by direct appointment or competition

pursuant to Sections 1,7 and 18 ofthe Public ServiceAct.

4,

The appUcable article in the Collective Agreement betw^n Ae

Union of Northern Workers and the Minister Responsible for the
Public Service is A5.01.

The parties entered in evidence by consent sixteen previous successive
collective agreements setting outthe terms and conditions ofemploymentexisting between
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1970 and 2002. These previous agreements all contemplated the Employer using casual
employees for work of atemporary nature. From the 1972 contract onward, there existed
an appendix dealing with casual employees which included the provision that they be hired
for a period not to exceed four months and from 1976 contained the current pertinent
language now numbered as Appendix 5.01 witia its second paragraph indicating that where
it was anticipated that the period of temporaiy employment would be in excess of four
months, the employee was to be appointed on a term basis and entitled to all the contract
provisions from the first day of en^loyment.

In opening, remarks, Mr. Maier on behalf ofthe Union, indicated that this
grievance was filed on behalf ofthe six named bargaining unit members following the
Union's receipt ofthis arbitrator's interim award in Brian Tessier dealing with preliminary
issues, unreported June 26, 2002. I dealt there with the release on probation ofa term
employee who prior to accepting the formal appointment to the Public Ser\dce had worked
continuously as acasual for some considerable period oftime well in excess offour months.
In my having noted the interplay between the Public Seivice Act and the collective

agreement, and the fact that it must have been long since anticipated that the aggrieved
employee's previous casual employment was going to last more than four months, I
remarked as follows:

I accept that in looking atthe grievor's status atthe time ofhis dismissal,
it is necessary for me to note the interplay between the collective

agreement and the Public Service Act, although in these circumstances I
do not see that the collective agreement equates periods of casual

employment, which is to say continuous periods under Appendix A5*03 as
opposed to broken and intermittent, as being tantamount toanemployee
atsome point already having been appointed on aterm basis toa position
within the Public Service.

Albeit, on one passing the gatepost of

continuous employment he/she may well have created the right to be
appointed, even to have created the opportunity to present a grievance
based on not yet having been appointed as aviolation ofAppendix A5,0l.

The fact thatthe Employer after four months of continuous employment
extends aspects ofthe collective agreement to casuals from which they are
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supposed to be excluded, suggests some knowledge oftreadmg afine line

in not choosing to appoint them to term positions in atimely manner.
However, in these circumstances, there never was agrievance filed with

which I am seized while the grievor was working his continuous periods

of casual employment that be should be considered at some point to have
been appointed to a position within the Public Service, or seeking a
direction for the Employer to have him duly appointed. Nor didhe^eve
on accepting the tenn appointmentto the Public Servicein July 2001 that
he should by then already be considered as holding aterm position and
should DOtbe subjectto anyprobationaryperiod attachingthereto. There

was aclear indication in the offer letter ofits existence to last six montts,
which letter he received some ten days prior to his starting in the position.
It was not until the grievor's rejection on probation six weeks into his
term employment that in addition to alleging in the grievance docum^t
that the dismissal was not in good f^th and did not come after

appropriate steps to alert and guide the grievor under ^e human
resource manual, the Union also asserted that the grievor had been first

appointed to the Public Service of the Northwest Territories when he
entered casual employment In September 1999.

Without having any caselaw to the contrary and not seeing any language
in the collective agreement to which I am referred strictly defining the

appointment concept, although 1note the "employee" detoitions under
article 2,01(n) of the collective agreement, the defimtion of probation
under article 2.01{aa), also the PuWie Service sections 16 to 18, and to
some extent the explanatory testimony from Mr. Chapman, I am unable

to equate hiring into continuous periods of casual employme^ or even
over holding in casual employment so as to arguably create a
W

appointed, with "first appointed to....the Public Service ofthe Nprthwest
Territories". The appointment itself obviously carries with it cert^
requirements under iVi^fullicSer^ceAcL One would have to deem that
somehow an appointment took place at some point durmg the CMual
employment relationship without there having been agrievance lodged
questioning the grievor's understood status at any appropriate tim^ and
even though be was eventually appointed to aterm position mthe PubUc

Service by accepting the offer letter of June 22, MOl m »
understood at the time to be effective and carrymg with it a six month

probationary period. Iconclude that the offer letterIs valid and Icannm
find thatfor purposes ofthis arbitration proceedmg the grievor should^
considered to have been appointed to thePublic Service other than on th
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date said to be effective, in the employment letter which he accepted,

namely July 2,2002 and providing him with the status of"first appointed

to....the Public Service of the Northwest Territories" on that date,
carrying with it a six month probationary period.

Shortly pat, 1do not see that casual employment in the context of this
collective agreement constitutes an appointment to the Public Service.
UmonwitnessRoxaimaBaistiscurreiitlytheUnion'sdirectorofmembership

services through whom the Union introduced its umnterrupted series of collective

agreements dating back to 1970. She testified that the Employer's use of casuals has
remained an issue between the parties for mmy years, with ajoint committee having been

struck to attempt to work out the remaining differences. She was careful to point out that
the Union currently is not in agreement with the way the Employer uses casuals, which

•presumably includes extendingtheirperiods ofcontinuousservicepastfourmonths without
/•

V

formally appointing them to Public Searvice positions. The Memorandum ofUnderstanding
included in the collective agreement dealing with setting up ajoint committee to consider
retention and usage ofcasuals, reads as follows:

The Employer and the Union acknowledge that casual employees are
beingused differently in different situations andin different departments.

The EmployerandtheUnion agree to form aJointCommittee compns^
of three representatives of the Union and three representatives of the
Employer. This Joint Committee will meet, within 60 days foUowmg the
date ofthe signing ofthis Collective Agreement, to review the Employer's
practice with respect to recruitment, retention and usage of casual
employees by the Employer. This will include consideration of;

(i)

the use and definitions of different situations where casual

(li)

the e3cteusion ofcasual employment;

(iv)

casual eraployment bypassing the competition process;

employees are used;

(iil) conversion of casual employees into term employees;

(y)

use ofcasuals rather than hiring indeterminate employees.

1
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This Joint Committee \iill make recomznendatioiis for approval by the

Union and the Employer. Upon approval, the recommendations mH be
included in an Memorandum of Understanding or in the Employer's
casual employment policy.
At conclusion of Ms. Baisi's evidence, Employer counsel, Mr. Patzer,
advanced a non-suit application on the basis that the Union had not presented any prima

facie case showing that the Enrployer was obUganed to appoint casuals to Public Service
positions, there being no evidence that at the time of.hiring ^the Employer was anticipating
that the period oftemporary employmentwould be in excess offour months^ Mr. Patzer said
that there was not even any evidence that a series of casuals had been employed in lieu of
establishing full-time positions, it having agreed to stipulate only that the aggrieved

employeeshad worked for longer than four months on a casual basis. Mr. Maier on behalf
of the Union, submitted That the necessary intent could be inferred from the admitted
Employer action of using the six casuals past the four month cut-off date without any

suitable explanation being yetprovided. I ruled thatontheadmitted facts, there was at least
sufficient evidence of a prima facie breach of Appendix A5.01 in that the aggrieved
employees were not terminated after four,months, wdththe real issue seeming to relate to

detemuningtheir statusthereafteror their abilityto achieve another status. In my view,the
factual situationadmittedto existreasonably calledfor someexplanationfromthe Employer

onhow it dealtwiththeir employment status from thatpoint forward or even initially ifth^
were known to be required for longer than four months, and whether its actions could be

seen to comply with the collective agreement, allthings considered. Andif not, what is the
appropriate remedy to apply?
The first witness called on behalf ofthe Employer, Blair Chapman, has been

its manager of labour relations over the past year, following his being a senior labour

relations ofScer formostoftheprevious seven years. Heprovidedhis understanding ofthe
long time workings of Appendix A5.01 as managed by the Employer. In so doing, Mr.

Chapman pointed outthat casual employees are considered a significant component ofthe
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workforce for avariety ofreasons, inclnding the needto replace indeterminaiesfiill-time and
part-time employees during periods ofextended leave for illness or other reasons on an as
and when" basis. They are hired in avariety ofways on the basis ofindividually submitted

applications outsidethe formal competitiveinterviewprocess contemplatedunderthe/'wi'/jc
SBrvic^ Act for employees being appointed to the Public Service. It may be as simple as
requiring short lenn coverage for someone who has quit his or her posiuon, needed during
the time when the Employer has not yet had the opportunity to complete the competition
process before formally filling the vacancy by another indetenninate employee. It can be
arelatively lengthy process in some circumstances, which requires the successful candidate
to be assigned into aposition as the new incumbent taking the position number attaching to
the competition. In the meantime, the casual who has been hired to perform the duties may
have gone through only an infonnalhalfhour interview, has been given no positionnumber.

no job description, and is paid as an employee without any homeposition. As stated byMr.
Chapman, this personis "notan incumbentofanything" although often encouraged to apply
for the available position throughthe open competition process, Casual enqiloyees are paid
atthe listed casual step in Appendix B4 being alevel below Step 1and within a stipulated

pay range detennined by their points assessment. Mr. Chapman testified tiiat during their
first four months ofemployment, casual employees' accessto the provisions ofthe collective
agreement is governed by Appendix A5.03.

Further, Mr. Chapman testified, where wqriqjlace hisiory shows the need to

have people available on an ongoing basis to work positions for atime due to the absence
ofthe incumbent, the situation could lead to extended periods ofemployment. He said that

where it is anticipated at some point that the employment could last longer than four

months, by the Employer*sinterpretation of Appendix A5.01, &om the four month point
onward, he or she is viewed as aterm casual meaning that die person is seen to qualify for
all the collective agreement entitlements as would a term employee appointed by the
Minister under the Public Service Act but without this Idnd ofappointment The person is
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given access to all those articles and clauses coniained in the collective agreement said not
to apply to casual employees by operation of art. A5.03. However, not having been
appointed to aposition under the PubHc Service Ac: he or she is are not deemed to be on
probation at any point, probationbeing astatutory requirement under Sec. 20 ofthe Actfor
any employee appointed into aposition from outside the Public Service. In short, coming
within the entitlements and benefits' language ofthe collective agreement as ifthey were

term employees, these term casuals, as they were called by Mr. Chapman, are notby reason

oflength ofservice appointed into anumbered Public Service position; they do not receive
any job description related to anumbered position; and they are not placed on probation.
They are also hot entitled to file ajob evaluation appeal, not having been appointed to an
actual positioninthe Public Service andin thatrespect, he acknowledged, itcanbe seen that
some entitlements, those which d^end on being in a Public Service position, are not
available. Some of them move into regularly scheduled hours with the change in status to
term casual, and others not as they are satisfied with picking up shifts here and there on an

as required basis as they have always done. Continuingto have no officialjob description,
tied as it is to one having a numbered Public Service position, there are no formal job
evaluations conducted, Further, he said, the Employer continues to apply A5.04 to these
term casuals, in providing them one day ofnotice of lay-off for each week of continuous

employment to amaximum often days, which itwould have to do with someone appointed
into aPublic Service term position. At the same time, he said, someone working past one

year traditionally has the severance option available as would aterm position appointee at
thatpoint. Mr. Chapman alsoremarkedbrieflyonthe budgeting considerations which come
into play, the situation being that casuals or tenn casuals are associated with short-term
usage and are funded differently than Public Service positions whether term or
indeterminate. While afacility director might look to his overall departmental budget wida

respect to hiring asummer student or an on-call casual, whether extendedpast four months
ornot. the process ofgainingpermission for creating anew Public Service positionrequires
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specific budgetary approval unless made by Cabinet as adirect appointment.
In turning to his understanding of the specifics facing the six aggrieved

employees atthe RiverRidge Young OffenderFacility, Mr. Chapman said that it may well
be they were expected to perform ongoing duties which varied firom those of the youth
officers appointed into aPubUc Service position, or it may have been asituation where
in anticipating that acompetition would be held had some or other ofthem

there to fill gaps in staffing while the process unfolded, Others may have been needed
purely for reliefstaffing pmposes andwere networking afull scheduleas wouldbe the case
with weekend coverage, or were working longer periods of relief in covering periods of
illness or vacation. They constitute apool ofavailable employees, some ofwhom would

have hadjobs elsewhere fox much oftheir working week. Mr. Chapman is, however, short
of
respecting the actual ongoing circumstances relating to the six named

grievors. For example, heis not advised how long grievor Brake has worked at the facility
although suspecting thatitmightbe as long as ayear or two prior to the grievance, possibly
longer, depending on whatever needs have surfaced. If such be the case, he would expect
that Mr. Brake and others in his simation at the facility have received incremental pay
fjoin year to year, which is to say were treated as teim employees except for the

fact they were not appointed to aPublic Service position under the Act. He would expect
that Mr. Brake and the other grievors may well have been performing asignificant portion
ofthe duties ofthose appointed to Public Service positions at the facUity, but not all their
duties on acase by case basis. He also testified that over time there have been numerous
discussions with the Union on how to deal with casuals passing by the four month

employment mark, which has led to ajoint comminee being struck without any resolution
as yet to change what he considers to be the longstanding practice of providing term
employee entitlements after four months, and specifically not applying any period of
probation at thatpoint, which attachesonly in asimationwhere the raployeehas been first
appointed to or promoted within the Public Service as stipulated by definition in art.
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2.01(aa), whetliei or not that be considered abenefit to the individual employee.
The other Employer witness to testify, GloriaVillebrunj'oined the hearing by

conference telephone call fiom her office at the River Ridge facility where she cuirently is
the warden. Prior to September 2003. she was the manager ofthe same facility when it
housed only young offenders, fourteen or more at atime, which is no longer the case. She

has had alengthy invoivemeatwith scheduling employees, including during the time period
when the grievance was filed, when ithoused only young offenders. Itwas amatter at that
time ofalways having four bargaining unit persons on shift during the day, meaning three
on floor and one working in the control room. On night shift it was usual to have only two

bargaining unit employees working who would take turns in the control room. From her
experience, it was usual for atime for. casuals to be used only to cover annual, special or
discretionary leave, andsickleave. Howeverwhentheresidentcountwas higherthanusual,
there would be additional work for some casuals as a matter of having sufficient staff

available for si5)ervision requirements. She said diat generally the majority ofcasuals on
staffwere able to work throughout a given scheduled month, but not every shift Later,

when the facility converted to housing adult offenders, the resident count was reduced to as
few as four or five, currently six, being inmates who were consideredto be lowerrisk to flee

than young offenders who require ahigber degree ofsupervision as translated into available
work hours. Certainly, she said, casuals worked more shifts when the facility housedyoung
offenders than is the current situation. As it presently stands, she has scheduled five

bargainingimit employees on one shift and four on the other to supervise six inmates. She
also brings in casuals "as andwhen" needed. The faciUty currently employs eight casuals,
two ofwhich are students working weekends orthe odd evening shift The other sixprovide
more flexibility in terms ofthe hours they are available, although two ofthem have outside

jobs. She said that the last time someone was hired into adeclared vacant position as an
appointee to the Public Service was in December 2000.
Ms. Villebim also testified that inher view the faciliry could not continue as
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presently staffedwithout the availabilitj' ofsome casuals providing the wide range ofrelief
and weekend coverage required and who have shown a willingness to fill in for absent
indetsintinate employees on apart-time or "as and when required basis, with no promises

given concerning the number ofshifts they might ultiniately work each month. Looking
back at her practice over the years, she said, she has hiredthem incasual staffing actions for
sfac months at a time in orderthatthey could receive allthe benefits of a tenn employee, so

long as they hada class 4driver's licence. She recalled that the start ofMr. Brake's employ
went back to March 2000, asdid Ms. Ziemann, while Mr. Semsch was hired at least as far
back as 1996. The other grievors, she said, have all left thsir employment at the facility
whether for reasons of going back to school, or resigning to take a position at another

facility, or simply rstirmg. Two provided notice, one did not, leaving me with the

impression that itwas left up to them when to terminate the emploj-ment relationship.
The positinng talcen by the parties' respective counsel in argument are
relatively straight forward. Mr. Maier on behalf of the Union asserted that the language
Appendix AS is clear and unambiguous in requiring that the En^iloyer not hire casuals for
a period longer than, four months of continuous employment v/ithin any particular
department, and where it anticipates it- period of temporary employment is going to be in
excess offour
must appoint the individual on a term basis and to be entitled to all

provisions ofthe collective agreement from the first day ofhis/her employment Whether
or not it can be said that the first four months of casual employment at the very least

constitute athreshold time period after which the term appointment should be made, which
here would have easily applied to the grieving employees, the Uniorr relies in Ms.
Villebrun's testimony to the effect that as facility manager she anticipated from outset that

their emplovment was going to last longer than four months as it was her usual practice to
hire them initially for six months in order for them to qualify for term benefits. Indeed by
the time of the grievance being filed in November 2002, at least three of them still there

today bad been working in excess oftwo years. Further, in one sifting through the evidence
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of Mr. Chapman, it can be noted that not all term emidements have been applied, for
example, diere being no probationaiy period attached as would be the case were they
formally appointed. It would seem, be said, that the Employer has created a type of
employment status unloiown to the collective bargaining relationship, namely acasual term
employee, which is found nowhere in the definitioiis' ssctioii. Some form of actual

appointment is required, as dictated by art. 5.01, thK*e being a difTercnce by definition
contained inart, 2.01(n) between a"casual employee'* and a"termemployee". He said that
the situation described should require an appointment to an actual job as amounting to a

"regularization of some nature" relative to the term employment concept and not just

slippingworkers into some blendedstatus situationwhetheror not itwants to continueusing
them on-call orpart-time, which is to sayworldiig less than full-time hours, whichtheUnion
does not dispute at this juncture. At the least, the Union wants these individuals to be able
to say that they have passed any probationary period which might be applicable, whatever
job they are doing on an ongoing basis. It requires some resolution ofthis issue in the short
termwhile itawaits resolution ofwhateverissues have beentakenbeforethe joint committee
contemplated by the MOU.

Mr. Patzer submitted that whether or not there are several ongoing issues

relating to casuals which are now before thejoint conmuttee contemplatedby ihe MOU, the
immediate issue was whether appointments have to be made, and inwhat fashion, pursuant

to Appendix A5. It has been previously remarked upon by this arbitrator in Tessiqt where
I was unable to equate hiring into continuous periods of casual employment, even over
holding casual employment, with *first appointed to....the Public Service ofthe Northwest
Territories", whatever the arguable right to be appointed in some fashion at that point

Further, he said, arbitrator Chertkow many years earlier in the Commissipner of The
Northwest Territnrieg and the Northwest Territories Public Service Association rStatus of
Casual Emnlovees' GrievanceV unreported November 10,1982, examined and remarked

uponthe identical language now containedatA5.01 except for the changeinreference fi^m
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"anyparticulai division or department" to "anyparticular department, board or agency" in
line witbEmployer's cmrentdivisions. Inthatcase, as Inow readMr. Chertkow's award,
the issue was whether the Employer had breached the applicable appendiciaed language

whenitemployedaseries ofcasual employeesatacorrectionalcentreinlieuofestablishmg
M-time positions or filling vacantpositions with tenn or indemnninate employees. The
evidence indicated that some en^loyees were maintaining their casual status past four
months. His analysis bcarsrepcatingatthispomtastakenfrompagesethrough 8. Itreads
as follows;

Itwould anoear on reading the first sentence of Appendix A7.01 (novir

A5 Oil thatitisamandatorj'provisionbarringtheEmployCTfr^lnrmg
^;^ciu^employee
for aperiod ofmore than four months However,

Appendix A7.02 (now worded as first sentence ofA5.02) which requmes
the Employer to ensure that aseries of casual employes wffl not be

emnloved In lien of establishing a full time position or fillmg a vacant
posWon, seems to Indicate that there are circumstances

employee could be given continuous employment of more than four
months provided thatitwas not done for the puijiose set out
The second sentence in A7.01 also appears to modify the structures ofthe
first sentence because, by impUcation it recognizes asituafion where a

then the Employer would have been required to appoint m
"
Tm bast who might be requiredfor workfor more than four months,
whether Uanticipated at outset that the employment could exceed four
months, ornot
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however, the Employer cannot reasonably anticipate that the period of
employment will exceedfour months, nothing inA7,02, in myjudgment,

bars the Employer from either hiring the casual employee in the first
instance orcontinuing his or her employment ^fterfour months, provided

that, thefull benefits ofthe Collective Agreement accrue to the employee
afterfour months ofemployment*

As to Appendix A7,02, the question ofwhether ornot the Employer hired
a series ofcasual employees in lieu ofestablishing a full timeposition or

filling a vacant position, as a matter of fact which would have to be
established in each case. The Association bears the onus when alleging a

breach ofAppendix A7.02, ofestablishing its case on apreponderance of
the evidence in any given fact situation.

In respect to the application ofAppendix A7.01 and A7.02 to the facts as

adduced in evidence atthis hearing, Jan* satisfied on theevidence thatthe

Employer did not, atthe commencement ofhiring ofthe casual employees
during the period in question, do so with the intent of continuing their
employment for more than four months. The evidence is clear, in my
judgment, that the jSmployer made every reasonable effort to fill the
vacant C.0,1 positions byan extensive recruitment program inthe north
and in the south of Canada. Had it been successful in the normal course
of its first recruitment effort in the summer of 1980, then the vacancies
would have been filled byotherthan casual employees. Myconclusion on

the evidence isthat the Employer could not reasonably have anticipated
that boththefirst and second recruitment efforts would be unsuccessful.
I therefore find that the Employer did not have the originai intention of
hiring casual employees for more than four months nor could it have

anticipated that such employment would continue for more than four

months and thus, itis not in breach ofthe provisions ofAppendix A7,01.
(Italics added)

Arbitrator Cbertkow found that there was no reasonable anticipation at time

ofhire that the employment would last longer than four months. He reasoned thatthere was
no language which barred the Employer fix>m continuing acasu^ employee's employment

after four months, providing that the contractual benefits "accrue" after that time. In such
a case, benefits need not be made retroactive to the time of one having been taken on
strength, but only after being employed for aperiod offour months. This is the approach,
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ifone were to encapsulate the testimony ofMr, Chapman, that the Employer was currently
with respect to casual employees still employed after four months. Mr. Patzer
submitted that in looking to understand the Employer's obligations in light of the two
arbitration awards (Chertkow and Jolliffe), thereis no indication that anarbitrator exercismg

jurisdictionwithinthe confines ofthis collective agreementnecessarily has any authorityto
create aterm position within the meaning ofthe Public ServiceAct which provides for the
Minister to have the exclusive right and authority to make such appointment Further, he
submitted that the fact that the parties have operated over at least the last twenty years

through successive identically worded collective agreement on the basis described by Mr.

Chapman, which is to say affording casual employees after fom months the entitlemente
associated withholding atermposition,' raises the issue ofestoppel. The current process is

further solidifiedbytheir choice ofconvening ajoint committee "to review the En5)loyer's

practices with respect to recruitment, retention and usages of casual employees by the
Employer", then to make recommendations which upon approval will be included by
memorandum or in the Employer's casual employment policy.

In reply. Mr. Maier pointed to the evidence ofMs. Villebrun to the effect, he

said, that she easily anticipated at point ofhire aworking relationship which would be in
excess of four months, as indeed proved to be the case with these grievors, although only
three ofthem remain employed at this point. Ihere was no evidence that the Employer's

practice elsewhere anticipated more than four months' employment tenure at time ofhire.
In now having recapitulated the evidence and argument from the parties'

respective counsel, it is appropriate to note that although the Union has characterized the
issue in this matter as "abuse ofcasuals",the six named grievors were aU employed at the

same location, apparently pursuantto the same circumstances and Ukely on the same basis
as describedby thefacility's manager,Ms. Villebrun. inhertestimony. This award,whether
or not one would like to apply it for purposes of some broader interpretive meaning must

center on the employment situation inwhich the grievors found themselves andwhatcanbe
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taken from Appendix AS, and any other relevantprovisions ofthe coUective agreement, zs

applicable to their sitaation. In determining this matter as Imust do. Ishould remam
consistent vvith the previous two awards authored by Mr. Cbertkow (1982) and by myself
(2002), in so far as they can be seen to set out applicable principles. Firstly, and cruciaUy,

Ipointto the fact ofMs. Villebrun having readily admitted to understanding atthe point of
hiring her long-term casuals, which Itake to include the grievors, that the employment
relationship was going to last longer than four months. This was her uncontradicted
testimony respecting her dealing with casuals at her facility at point ofhire, includmg the

aggrieved employees. Her testimony easUy places The Employer within the "anticipates"
language ofthe second sentence of Appendix .A5.01-. It requires that employees shall be
appointed on atermbasis, to be entitled to ah provisions ofthe collective agreement from
the first day ofhis/her employment, where it is anticipated that the period of temporary
employment will be in excess of four months. In arbihator Chertkow's award, he was
careful to distinguish the factual circumstances before him from such asituation, having

pointedout in the portion ofhis award whichIhave italicized, that itdoesnotrestwith1he
Employer at commencement of liiring of any casual employee to knowingly hire that
employee for continuous employment of more than four months without offering term
employment, which, on Ms. Villebrun's evidence is astatement
with which she was
attemptingtocomplybyhiringthegrievorsforatleastsixmonths
atatimeinorderthattbey
would qualify for the same entitlements as would atermemployee from outset There is no
evidence to the contrary with respect to the grievors, with the real issue materializing m
terms ofwhat is meant by the second paragraph ofA5.01 relative to their situation.
In the Chertkow award, the learned arbiuator ultimately determmed that the

Employercouldnotreasonablyhave anticipated,hadno originalintention,hiringthe casual
employees for more than four months, nor was it intending on hiring aseries of casual
employeesinlieu ofestablishingafull-time positionorfiUing avacantposition,leading to
his finding no breach ofthe Appendix. In the JoUiffe award, Iaccepted that for acasual to
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work past four months was not tantampunt to an appointment to the Public Service ofthe
Northwest Territories, whether or not such asituation at least "arguably" created aright to

be appointed, leaving one in appropriate circumstances to consider the nature of such
appointment given that Section 16 ofthe Public ServiceAct, subjectto other secticmswhich
have no applicability here, provides the Minister with "the exclusive right and authority to
appoint persons to positions in the public service .
In this regard, I observe that whatever the nature of such appointment

contemplated by Appendix A5.01, one's employment at that pointmust be consistent with
the

of a "term employee" within the collective agreement with reliance on art

2,01(n)(vi). Broadly worded, as it is, it makes no reference to the Public ServiceAct or the

appointment requirements contained therein. Further, one might consider this language to
bejuxtaposed against the definition of"probation" under 2.0l(aa) which clearly references
only an appointment or promotion within the Public Service ofthe Northwest Teiiitories
beingthesituationwhichrequiresaperiodofprobation following one'sappointmentunless
the position has the same duties as the previous position held. It would seem that the
definition language is consistent with the parties for some time having a collectively

bargained relationship which contemplates that there can be term employees or long term
indeterminateemployees appointedby theMinister into apositionwjthin thePublicService,
while other term employees can only take on an "appointed on a term basis" status as

contemplated by Appendix A5.01 andconsistentwithart.2.0l(n)(vi). This latter group, it
seems, need notbe appointed to positions within the Public Service under the Act which is
restrictive to the degree ofproviding that jurisdiction and authority solely to the Minister,
there being no suggestion therein that it also rests with an arbitrator despite the
acknowledgment in Section 41(6) that the collective agreement is binding on the
Government. Frankly, given the exclusivity set out in Section 16,1 see no means of

requiring the Ministerto appoint to apositionwithin the Public Service, and despiteit being
apparentthatthere are term positions withinthePublic Serviceto which theMimstermakes
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the appointment, those kmds ofappointments tmder the Act being subjectto "probation" as
defined by art. 2.01 (aa) in the collective agreement.

On the whole then, Iconclude that the aggrieved employees inquestion were

entitled &om outset oftheir engjloyment to have been appointed on aterra basis, at least for

puiposes ofthe collective agreement, and entitled to all its provisions from the first day of
his or her employment. This, Iconclude, could nothave included aprobationary period as

the collectiveagreementhingesthatentitlement/benefit/obligationsolelyonan appointmen|
or promotion within the Public Service which, as Ihave said, Icannot find that Appendij^
AS.01covers. In that regard, it is interesting to note that the term "appointed" or "appomt"
as used eitherhUhePuhZic ServiceAct,or inAppendixA5,£)l^ isnotitselfseparately defmed
inartJLOl. I conclude that this collectively bargained relationship conten^lates that there
can be term employees appointed by the Minister into positions within the Public Service

and other employees who take on that term status by operation ofAppendix AS.01, which
sets out requirements for their being "appointed on aterm basis , but without dictati^
.jrnir,rm^ts to jiositions within the Public Service as contemplated by the Act. Once
applicable, they are stiU entitled to aU the provisions ofthe collective agreement from the
first day of his or her employment In the current circumstances, with Mr. Chapman
realistically having to testify in generalities with respect to the situation facmg casual
employees who oversoldpast four months, thereafter considered entitled to all provisions
ofthe collective agreement from that point forward, excepting probation, his approach was
seeking to be in accordance with Mr. Chertkow's award. However. Ms. Villebrun's
testimony discloses that she hired casuals throu^ astaffing action which fully anticipated
from outset that they would be working for at least six months in order for ihem to receive
alltheirbenefits. At this point. Iam assuming that the six grievors feU into that category and

may well have beentreatedas term employees from outsetwithrespectto their entitlements
under the collective agreement However, Iam not sure that this was necessarily the case.

Accordingly,atthis pointIproposeto deal withthematter as adeclaratory awardindicating

r
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that the Employer could have met its obligations under Appendix A5.01 towards the six

gnevorSt it having been anticipated tiiat their periods oftemporaiy employmentat die point
of hiring would be in excess of four montfcis whether oi* not the hiring was precipitated by
acasual staffing action, by having provided them with entitlement to all provisions ofthe
collective agreement from the first day ofhis or her employment. Forpurposes ofAppendix
A5 they are to be considered as holding aterm appointment under the collective agreement
from outset Such entitlement is also controlled by reference to the wording of,some

particular provisions. By example, no period of probation can apply as it requires by
definition that one*sappointment or promotion within the Public Service must occurwhich
has not occurred here. By further example, while the FuWc Seyvice Buperamuatxon Act is
a tenn or condition of employment under art. 39, the Act also has length of employment
requirements for it*s terms to apply.

At this point I
the individual grievors have
received their enti$LMBeBtS'^^isr^^®s£d^ofhis'or^hbr employment, and any remaining

issues arising therefrom. In H^t ofmy conclusion it is not necessary that I deal with the
Employer's estoppel position concerning appointment to the Public Service and should
refrain from doing so.

DATED this 19"^ day ofNovember, 2004,

Tom Jollif

